Class of ’65 Alumni Answered the Call
to Make Navy Memorial a Reality
By Ellen Ratrie Ternes

THE UNITED STATES NAVY MEMORIAL SITS ON ONE OF
WASHINGTON, DC’S MOST PRESTIGIOUS PROPERTIES.THE NOW
FAMOUS LONE SAILOR STATUE LOOKS ACROSS PENNSYLVANIA
AVENUE TOWARD THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES. ITS “GRANITE SEAS”
WORLD MAP LIES BETWEEN THE CAPITOL AND THE WHITE HOUSE.

E
Members of the Class of ’65 gather by
the Lone Sailor statue. From left to
right: Dan Flanagan, Tom Regan,
Spike Karalekas, Admiral Paul Reason
and Skip Orr
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very year, thousands of people visit
the Navy Memorial for concerts,
reenlistment and retirement ceremonies,
Naval Heritage Center exhibits or just to
take tourist selfies next to the bronze sailor.
But, said Tom Regan ’65, back in the
1970s, when he and several classmates
joined the effort to make the Navy

Memorial a reality,“If anyone was betting
on whether it would happen, they would
have bet that it would not.”
And with good reason. The area
chosen for the Memorial was an empty
plot of land with not much around it but
a few rundown buildings.There was no
real money for real estate or construction,

and federal and DC-government red tape to do anything on
city property ran thick and deep.
Thanks to Regan and the other ’65 alumni who came
to work on the Memorial almost coincidentally, the odds
were defied. The Navy Memorial not only got built, it
anchored the transformation of Pennsylvania Avenue and
spurred the creation of the prestigious Lone Sailor Award,
the adjacent Naval Heritage Center and Lone Sailor replicas
around the county.
“It’s truly remarkable that we all came together at the right
moments to make the Memorial happen,” Regan said.
“I got a call …”
There had long been talk of putting a Navy memorial in
Washington, DC. When the Class of ’65 were still midshipmen,
President John F. Kennedy, a WWII Navy veteran, proposed a
Navy memorial. He also commissioned a report by Navy veteran
and future Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan to look at what
could be done to revive a rundown section of Pennsylvania
Avenue across from the National Archives.
Fast forward to 1978. The Vietnam War was over. Many
of the Class of ’65 were moving back into civilian life. The
Pennsylvania Avenue Development Corporation (PADC)
had been authorized by President Richard Nixon to tackle
recommendations in the Moynihan report.
Navy Chief of Information Rear Admiral Bill Thompson,
who served for Secretary of the Navy John Warner and CNO
Admiral Bud Zumwalt, jumped on Admiral Arleigh Burke’s
challenge to get a Navy memorial going.They weren’t envisioning
just a statue of a hero on a horse.They wanted a living memorial
that would draw people
and remind the nation of
the Navy’s role in
American history.
Enter the first Class of
’65 alumnus to work on
the memorial.“I got a call
from Admiral Thompson,”
said Captain Spike
Karalekas, USNR (Ret.),
who had served as a
PAO under Thompson.
“He asked me what I
knew about getting a
The Navy Memorial
bill passed in Congress.

They needed statutory authority to build the memorial on
public land in DC.”
Karalekas drafted what he calls a very simple resolution,
which, he said “sailed through Congress.” It might have been the
last thing that sailed through. Karalekas stayed on the project,
later joining the board of the Navy Memorial Foundation, along
with the likes of Admiral Arleigh Burke and other Navy greats.
He helped raise money—they needed $23 million just to build the
memorial—and push it through a daunting maze of bureaucracy.
Sea Change on the Avenue
At about the same time, in 1980, classmate Tom Regan came on
board as executive director at the PADC.“Our job was to totally
redevelop Pennsylvania Avenue, to bring economic activity to
the area.We had control of 254 acres,” Regan said.
That space would be unrecognizable today. Many of the
storefronts in the area were deteriorating. Kann’s, once a popular
department store in the city’s central shopping district, was
abandoned, a hang-out for drug addicts and the homeless.
An exact location for the Memorial was still up for debate.
“We had to develop a niche that would accommodate the
Memorial,” said Regan.“There were many people who did not
want to see a military memorial on Pennsylvania Avenue. As a
Naval Academy graduate, I immediately was sympathetic with
the idea of a living memorial. It was a formidable task. We had
to take it slowly.”
A Call From Zumwalt
Another phone call from a Navy leader would bring a third ’65
classmate into the Navy Memorial mix.“I got a call from
Admiral Zumwalt [Elmo
“Bud” Zumwalt Jr. ’43],
who I worked for in
Vietnam,” said Dan
Flanagan.“I had been
working on his Senate
campaign, and he
asked me to organize
fundraising for the
Foundation. He wanted
us to think big.”
Over the next 10
years, the ’65 men helped
negotiate the complex
world of development,
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finance, fundraising and bureaucracy to bring the Memorial and
Pennsylvania Avenue to life. The PADC chose a spot known
as Market Square for the Memorial space, then persuaded
government agencies that it was the best spot. In 1982, they got
the green light to start building.That same year,Tom Regan
joined the Foundation’s Board of Directors to oversee the
Memorial’s design and construction.
After looking at several designs, the Navy Memorial
Foundation had what it wanted—an amphitheater that could
be used for ceremonies, a granite map of the world’s seas that
people could walk across and the iconic Lone Sailor statue, to
be sculpted by artist Stanley Bleifeld. On 13 October 1987, the
Navy’s 212th birthday, the Navy Memorial was dedicated. In
1991, the Naval Heritage Center opened in one of the new
buildings bordering the Memorial.
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Roger Staubach Calls
The success of the Pennsylvania Avenue redevelopment threw
an ironic twist into the Heritage Center’s survival. It was located
in what had become high rent real estate. The Foundation
couldn’t keep paying the rent.
Another phone call, another class of ’65 graduate stepped in.
“In the early ’90s, I went to work for the Staubach Company,
also our classmate, Roger Staubach,” said Skip Orr, Staubach’s
go-to receiver when they played for Navy.“Our company
specialized in assisting users of space, so Roger contacted me
and said,‘Hey, we need to help the Navy Memorial.’”
Orr and the Foundation board had numerous meetings with
the leasing agent for the Dutch investment firm that owned the
building to see if they would agree to lower the rent. It turned
out the Dutch owner was sympathetic to the Navy Memorial’s
mission, said Orr, and after several months of talks, he agreed to
terms the Memorial could fulfill.

“We also needed something to rally around to help raise
money to do more of the things we wanted to do,” said
Flanagan,“so in 1987 we started the Lone Sailor Award dinner,
as part of a strategy of more disciplined fundraising and outreach.”
The dinner, which honors Navy veterans who have gone on
to make significant contributions in American life, has since
become an annual “must attend” event in Washington.
Another ’65 Classmate, Another Call
In 2005, Admiral Paul Reason ’65, USN (Ret.), Flanagan’s
roommate at the Academy, got his call. Reason retired from the
Navy in 1999 after serving as Commander in Chief of the
Atlantic Fleet.“Admiral Crowe [William J. Crowe ’47] called
me,” said Reason.“He wanted me to relieve him as chairman
of the Navy Memorial Foundation.”
The Memorial’s location held special memories for Reason,
an African American who grew up in Washington when it was
a segregated city. “I was a native son. I knew this stretch of
Pennsylvania Avenue quite well.”
The S. Kann Sons Company department store that was
razed to build on Market Square had been “the only department
store where a person of color was welcome to go in and try on
clothes and shoes,” Reason said.“My family and all of the people
I grew up with shopped only at Kann’s. I remember sitting in
the car in front of Kann’s reading the engraving on the Archives
building across the street.”
While chairing the Foundation from 2008 to 2009, Reason
said,“I would see visitors from all over the world. It became a
living part of the Navy, known to all sailors, both active and
retired. It is our place in Washington.”

they asked me to step in here. I told them I could do it for a
short time. Four and a half years later, I’m still here.
“It’s such a delightful place to work,” Totushek said.
“Memorable things happen here all the time. We’re still
bringing in people who were at D-Day and Pearl Harbor.

Class of ‘65 with classmate Roger Staubach at the 1996 Navy Memorial
dinner after Roger received the Lone Sailor Award for that year.

The Lone Sailor Award
The Lone Sailor Award is given to Sea Service veterans
who have excelled with distinction in their respective careers
during or after their service.
Since 1987, 88 awards have been given to veterans who
include Tony Curtis, Yogi Berra, President Gerald Ford and
Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan.
Naval Academy alumni recipients of the Lone Sailor
Award are:
Admiral Hyman G. Rickover ’22, USN (Ret.)
Admiral Arleigh A. Burke ’23, USN (Ret.)
Admiral Thomas H. Moorer ’33, USN (Ret.)

Today
The Navy Memorial and Naval Heritage Center has an estimated
150,000 visitors every year.
The Naval Heritage Center now houses the Navy Log,
which lets Navy veterans and families enter names and service
information online, free of charge.With 655,000 names so far,
the Navy Log is not only the world’s largest database of seagoing
service, it tells stories that would otherwise be lost.
Vice Admiral John Totushek, USN (Ret.), the former
president and CEO of the Navy Memorial Foundation.While
not an Academy graduate, Totushek got involved with the
Memorial through the Class of ’65.“When I got off active duty,
I worked for Roger Staubach, trying to reduce the Memorial’s
occupancy costs,” Totushek said.“When I retired from Staubach,

Admiral Elmo “Bud” R. Zumwalt ’43, USN (Ret.)
Admiral William J. Crowe Jr. ’47, USN (Ret.)
Admiral Stansfield Turner ’47, USN (Ret.)
Captain James A. Lovell ’52, USN (Ret.)
Senator John S. McCain III ’58
Roger T. Staubach ’65
Dan Akerson ’70
C. Michael Petters ’82
On 14 September, Rear Admiral Robert H. Shumaker ‘56,
USN (Ret.), was named a 2016 Lone Sailor Award recipient
along with Daniel D’aniello and astronaut John Glenn.
To see the full list of Lone Sailor Award recipients,
visit www.navymemorial.org/lone-sailor-award-recipients.
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We hold numerous other events that contribute to our mission
of honoring the men and women of the sea services.” Totushek
retired as president in July and Rear Admiral Frank Thorp ’81,
USN (Ret.), has taken the helm and Admiral John Harvey ’73,
USN, serves as chairman.
Epilogue
The five 65’ers gathered just before their 50th Academy reunion
to have their photo taken around The Lone Sailor. An October
breeze whipped the flags on the masts bordering the Granite
Seas. Dozens of people relaxed around the Memorial, some on
lunch break from the high-rise buildings nearby, others waiting
to take their own pictures with the Lone Sailor.
Tom Regan and Spike Karalekas have been awarded the
Navy’s Distinguished Civilian Public Service Award by the
Secretary of the Navy for their work on the Memorial. Regan
was cited “for being largely responsible for the successful
placement of the Memorial on Pennsylvania Avenue.”
“This piece of real estate is the choicest, most magnificently
situated piece of land in the United States of America,” said
Karalekas.“Could we have ever imagined when we started, we
would be where we are?”
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“It was an honor to have worked with the legends of the
Navy,” added Karalekas.“The Navy is tradition, and this is a way
of perpetuating the tradition.”
Said Flanagan,“For Admiral Zumwalt to grab me and
allow me to take my experience and use it here was a terrific
experience, a real thrill.”
They agree that the Lone Sailor remains the ultimate symbol
of Navy service.“The sailor is the Navy,” said Skip Orr.
The Lone Sailor statue has become such an icon that since
the Memorial began its Statue Outreach program in 1997,
the Lone Sailor looks out over Navy Memorials in 12 other
locations around the country.
“For anyone who has spent time in the Navy, you know
that person,” said Paul Reason,“the way he wears the Dixie cup.
The way the seabag sort of leans, hands in the pocket, collar up
against the blustery wind.”
Said Reason,“I became a believer in the necessity for our
country to have the Navy Memorial right here, forever. I would
challenge every midshipman to visit the Navy Memorial, to
educate their family and friends about this national treasure.”

